Vacation
Destinations:
Unknown Italy 2017

B
y Delaney Gilbride
When you hear the words “Italian vacation” a few specific
destinations may pop into your mind: Rome, Venice, Milan,

Capri, and more. Celebrity couples have helped romanticize
Italy in more ways than one, but what if you don’t want to
follow
these
typical
vacation
trends? TravelItalianStyle.com has opened our eyes to Italy in
a whole new way, guiding us to destinations unknown by most.
These remote locations in Italy will have you looking at
romantic getaways in a new light!

Look
no
further
for
unique
destinations in the heart of Italy!
Cupid’s here to help spice up your
Italian date ideas:
1. Puglia: This southern region that forms the heel of Italy’s
“boot” is known for its stunning scenery. With its pristine,
white sandy beaches, mountainous views, and streets lined with
lively olive trees, your eyes will never be bored! Aside from
the landscape, you and your honey will have endless date
nights as Puglia offers multiple vineyards with wine and
cheese tasting, pasta making classes, and restaurants serving
authentic Italian cuisine. With Puglia being the least
explored region in Italy, you’re bound to stroll across
something new every day.
Related Link: Date Idea: Most Romantic Destinations in the
U.S.
2. Sardinia: Italy’s second largest island resides in the
beautifully breathtaking Mediterranean Sea. If you and your
significant other crave adventure with a view, Sardinia is the
place for you. The island is famous for its natural coral
which makes diving in these waters a must. The island also
possesses a mountainous interior flooded with hiking trails
surrounded by ancient stone ruins from the Bronze Age. If
hiking isn’t your thing, there’s no need to worry. Sardinia

also offers wine and chocolate tastings along with workshops
that transform their coral into stunning jewelry.
Related Link: Embark on a Romantic Getaway in the Luxurious
Wilderness of Finch Hattons
3. Ischia: This volcanic island lives and breathes in the Bay
of Naples. Tourists are huge fans of the island’s natural
volcanic activity as they enjoy its hot springs and volcanic
mud. So don’t worry about the volcanoes; they simply make your
stay more exciting! You and your partner will be able to enjoy
guided geological hikes within their dense forests, the
healing waters provided within spas throughout the island, and
its breathtaking beaches. Your date nights will never be
boring as Ischia’s harbor district includes brightly lit bars
and taverns you’ll enjoy until the wee hours of the morning.
Do you know of any hidden Italian gems? Comment below with
your favorite destination!

Date Idea: Most Romantic
Destinations In the U.S.

B
y Delaney Gilbride & Linda Guma
If you’re lucky enough to have some time off this coming
President’s Day weekend, what better way to celebrate the
coming and going of Valentine’s Day than by indulging in some
travel and exploration with your honey? Traveling abroad can
get expensive and time-consuming, and not all of us have extra
money and vacation days to spare. Although places like Venice
and Paris are known for their European romance and charm, you
can find that same feeling right here in the United States.

Who says you have to be in Paris to
french kiss? Here’s some dating
advice on the most enchanted
travel destinations in the U.S.
1. Niagara Falls (NY): Niagara Falls, known as the Honeymoon
Capital of the World, is an ideal romantic spot. One of the
many date ideas for Niagara Falls includes taking a
classic Maid of the Mist boat tour with your lover and be
captivated by the breathtaking view of the waterfalls. You can
also engage in some other fun activities, like going on a
Niagara wine tour.
2. Poconos Mountains (PA): Whether or not you’ve just tied the
knot, the Poconos is a spectacular destination. The Mountains
were home to the first honeymoon resort in 1945. As part of
its intimate tradition, Poconos has a famous heart-shaped
whirlpool bath for two, as well as many world-class spas.
Related Link: Top 5 Most Traveled Celebrity Couples
3. Key West (FL): Surrounded by history, art, and culture, Key
West is the southernmost city of the U.S. and an excellent
couples’ romantic getaway. Enjoy a magical tour of the city
during the day and take advantage of the upbeat nightlife.
Conclude your day with a passionate and awe-inspiring view of
the sunset in Mallory Square, where people gather for
the sunset celebration.
4. Malibu (CA): An iconic American destination, Malibu is home
to an array of public beaches. Enjoy some delicious seafood on
the beachfront while bidding the sun farewell for the day or
visit a winery in a chateau. Take advantage of an
entertaining date night by hitting up a blues bars, dance
hall, or martini lounge.

Related Link: Dating Advice: 7 Things to Remember While on
Vacation with a New Love
5. Rocky Mountains (CO): If you and your partner are outdoor
fanatics, you definitely don’t want to miss out on the
spectacular landscape of the Rockies. Your trip can be
amorous, yet adventurous. Reconnect with your partner and
discover peaceful solitude in an intimate cabin. Then escape
into nature while surrounding yourself by untouched beauty as
you venture off for a hike on Mount Elbert, the range’s
highest peak.
Got any other suggestions for romantic American destinations?
Share your ideas below.

Romantic
Getaway:
Affordable Destinations
Escape the Cold

8
to

B
y Cortney Moore
Spring break isn’t just for college kids looking for a good
time; couples can use a vacation, too. This year, treat
yourself and a loved one to a romantic getaway without
breaking the bank. If you’ve been thinking of taking a
vacation, now is the perfect time to start planning that great
escape. Travel experts from DealsPlus.com have compiled a
great list of budget-friendly spring break destinations that
can work for you and your sweetheart! Whether you seek sun and
blue waters or the culture of a bustling city, here are eight
romantic getaways and date ideas to consider this year.

Make plans to go on an affordable
and romantic getaway this spring
break!
1. Tulum, Mexico: Tulum is a gorgeous location for couples
that like to soak up the sun and sand. It’s almost like
Cancun’s mature older sibling, so you don’t have to worry
about rowdy college parties interrupting your bonding. There
are also preserved Mayan ruins, so Tulum is a great spot for
those who appreciate archaeological sites. The nearest
airports to Tulum are in Cozumel and Cancun, ranging from 60
to 80 miles respectively; but luckily round trip tickets from
either start at $294 in March. After landing, if you don’t
want to splurge on a taxi, you can take an ADO bus. And of
course, don’t forget to book a stay at one of Tulum’s high-end
budget hotels like the Mango Tulum Hotel for $105 per night,
or the Hotel Latino for $82 a night. As always, stick to local
restaurants if you want tasty cheap eats.

View of the beach in Tulum, Mexico.
Photo: Pixabay/Walkerssk.
2. Montréal, Canada: If beaches aren’t your thing, then

perhaps a European-inspired vacation that is half the cost is
more your thing. Canada is a great substitute, especially with
the U.S. dollar converting to roughly $1.30 CAD. Montréal is a
city rich in French heritage, culture and architecture. Enjoy
free tours along cobblestone streets lined with European
influence in “old Montréal,” or take a trip to one of city’s
many art museums. You can get a direct flight to Montréal in
March starting at $172 (round trip), and for about $10 you can
take an express bus to your hotel. If you’re not sure which
hotel to stay at, Montréal has awesome deals that won’t hurt
your wallet, such as the Le Saint-Sulpice , which costs $107
per night, and America’s favorite budget hotel, The Best
Western Ville-Marie for $87 a night. And don’t fret about
food, Montréal is known for it’s delicious French cuisine! A
notable spot is the Les Deux Singes de Montarvie, but budgetfoodies might prefer places like Casse-Croute La Banquise that
serve local dishes, such as poutine, which includes French
fries, cheese curds, and gravy.

Inside the Notre Dame Basilica in Montréal, Canada.
Photo: Pixabay/Pexels.
Related Link: Top 5 Romantic Getaways in the Northeast U.S.
3. Washington, D.C.: Do you or your loved one enjoy discussing

history, politics and government? Then a trip to the nation’s
capital might be a fun spring break vacation. Late March and
early April are perfect times to visit because the city’s
Cherry Blossom Festival is celebrated during this time, which
is super romantic for couples! Almost all of the museums and
monuments are free, so you’ll save a bunch of money while you
explore the capital. Washington, D.C. is easily accessible,
especially for those on the East Coast. You can get there by
car, bus, train or plane. Don’t fret is you live on the West
Coast however, round trip flights from LAX to D.C. are as low
as $107. Since D.C. is a major city, hotels are on the pricey
side, but look for places that include lodging and breakfast,
such as the Windsor Park Hotel which goes for $153 a
night, and the Comfort Inn for $111 per night. D.C. is also
known for its unique restaurants like Bindaas, which is famous
for its Indian-inspired menu, and &Pizza, where you can
customize your own pizza and gulp down artisanal soda.

Scenic view of Cherry Blossoms and the Jefferson Memorial in
Washington, D.C.
Photo: Pixabay/skeeze
4. San Juan, Puerto Rico: Going back to warm and exotic
climates, San Juan is a lovely beach destination. Located in
the heart of the Caribbean, San Juan is a city full of history

and culture. Explore historical sites and souvenir shops in
between your visits to the beach. Not to mention all the
amazing pictures you’ll take at this picturesque island! Round
trip flights start at $225 if departing from JFK. Since San
Juan is a small city, a taxi ride can range from $10 to $20
depending on which hotel you’re staying at. And if you’re
looking for good deal on a hotel, you’re guaranteed a lovely
stay at the Hyatt House and Wave Hotel Condado, both of which
have rooms available for $119 per night with breakfast
included. If you’re worried about your other meals for the
day, delectable Puerto Rican dishes can be found throughout
the island. Give pernil a try, it’s a slow-roasted marinated
pork shoulder that is typically served with rice and beans.

Travelers visit Old San Juan in Puerto Rico.
Photo: Pixabay/grapesky
Related Link: Embark on a Romantic Getaway in the Luxurious
Wilderness of Finch Hattons
5. Killington, Vermont: For those who don’t want to escape
cold this spring, Killington is a great ski destination
fit couples who love snow. After spending a day out on
slopes, you and your sweetheart can hit up local bars on
main road to heat things up. Killington is easy to get
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only a few hours away from major East Coast cities like New
York and Boston, so if you’re from those areas it’s only a
short drive. Those who live a bit further can take a longdistance bus service, which can range from $45 to a little
over $100 depending on where you depart. Flights are a bit
more, roughly $207 for a round trip ticket from NYC in March.
However, the price of lodging make up for the costs of travel.
Budget-conscious couples can get a no-frills stay at
the Hillside Inn for $87 a night, or splurge on a couples
package at the Killington Mountain Lodge for about $165 per
night. Vacation rentals are also available if you’re planning
on a longer stay, which is more economical if you’re cooking
your own meals. If cooking isn’t your thing, enjoy fireside
meals at The Foundry at Summit Pond or the Pickle Barrel.

Mountain top view of Killington, Vermont.
Photo: Pixabay/tpsdave
6. Sonoma County, California: Spring is the best time to visit
Sonoma County’s wineries. Aside from tasting the region’s
award winning selections, you and your partner can take
advantage of the beautiful weather by participating in outdoor
activities such as hiking and horseback riding. Sonoma is
roughly 50 miles from San Francisco and Oakland, so it’s
accessible by car if you aren’t far from there. For those who

live farther, it’s also much cheaper to take a flight to San
Francisco or Oakland than taking a direct flight to Sonoma.
However, round trip flights from JFK around the time of March
and April are in the $300 range, so be wary East Coast budget
travelers. Also, hotels in Sonoma are on the higher-end side,
so it might be better to save money with value lodging at the
Best Western Sonoma Valley Inn for $138 a night and the Sonoma
Creek Inn for $126 per night. If you’re a big wine fan, there
are countless wine tours you can take. Platyus Wine Tours
provides guests four visits to family owned wineries for $110
per person, and includes a picnic lunch, while Valley Wine
Tours provides four to five winery visits for $135, and
includes a gourmet lunch. If wine tours aren’t your thing,
you can have fun exploring the Sonoma Plaza, which has plenty
of boutiques, galleries and restaurants.

Shot of a table with wine glasses in Sonoma County,
California.
Photo: Pixabay/bedrck
Related Link: Celebrity Vacation: ‘Bachelor’ Alums Ben Higgins
& Lauren Bushnell Retreat at Gansevoort Turks + Caicos
7. Seattle, Washington: Seattle is a dazzling eyeful for cityloving travelers that still like being in touch with nature.

Combined with modern architectural wonders and beautiful views
of the Puget Sound, Seattle offers many fun activities. Make
sure you get plenty of pictures of yourself at the worldfamous Space Needle and Frye Art Museum. From the East Coast,
flights start at $328, but if you’re from the West Coast, a
round trip ticket can be as low as $104. Amtrak is also an
option if you don’t live far. Fortunately, compared to other
major cities, Seattle has moderate priced hotels. Located in
the heart of the city, the Best Western PLUS Pioneer Square
Hotel and Mediterranean Inn are both around $149 per night.
Seafood lovers will thoroughly enjoy the food in Seattle. You
can catch your own fish for free from a fishmonger at the Pike
Place Market, or grab a bite at the Tilikum Place Café.

View of the Seattle, Washington skyline with the Space Needle.
Photo: Pixabay/Pexels
8. New York City, New York: If you’re a city lover, then a
vacation in the king of all cities is just for you. New York
City blooms once spring begins, and offers a variety of
activities when the cold dissipates. From countless museums,
to Broadway shows and historical landmarks, there is something
for everyone. A pro-tip, save money by purchase a
City
Pass for $116 for admission to the Empire State Building,
Metropolitan Museum of Art, and the 9/11 Memorial & Museum;

or just stick to free and donation-based attractions. Parking
can be a nightmare, so If you don’t live far, you can take a
bus or Amtrak train to Penn Station and transfer to a subway
line.
However, for those who live farther, like the West
Coast, a round trip flight from LAX to New York is about $320.
If you’re a budget traveler, save money by staying at hotel
with a communal bathroom like the Jane Hotel for $59 a night,
or get your own space at the chic Row NYC for $146 per night.
As for food, you have over 24,000 restaurants to choose fromso you’re sure to find places that fit your budget easy for
date night.

New York City skyline at sunset.
Photo: Pixabay/patrizio1948
Don’t wait to start planning your spring break getaway! The
longer you put off making reservations, the higher travel
fares and hotel prices will be. If additional savings are
needed, just take a look on DealsPlus.com for coupons and
promo codes. Just remember, you don’t need a lot of money to
have a romantic getaway. When it comes to budget-friendly
travel destinations, the early bird gets the worm!

Top 5 Romantic Getaways in
the Northeast U.S.

B
y Cortney Moore

Did you know there are great romantic getaways in the
Northeast region of the United States? You might see your
favorite celebrities having an elaborate date night while on
vacation in the Caribbean or passing through European cities.
Though it may look like fun, you have no reason to be envious.
You don’t need to break the bank to have a good time with your
love! There’s no shame in looking at local romantic getaways.
Let Cupid show you five excellent travel date ideas that you
can try out with your partner.

Check out some of the best romantic
getaways the Northeast has to
offer!
1. Castle Hotel & Spa: The Castle Hotel & Spa is the perfect
getaway for the couple that wants to be treated like royalty.
Located only thirty minutes away from Manhattan in Tarrytown,
New York, couples get to enjoy a luxurious stay at a 100-yearold castle. You can also treat yourself at their sophisticated
restaurant and spa! At the castle you’ll get in touch with
your inner king and queen.
2. Queen Victoria Bed & Breakfast: The Queen Victoria Bed &
Breakfast is nestled right in New Jersey’s peninsula Cape
May. Spend time with your sweetheart in British fashion at
this nineteenth century home. It’s only a short distance from
the Delaware Bay, where you walk across the shoreline with
your love and pick out the famous ‘Cape May diamonds’ in the
sand. Don’t get disappointed when you find out the diamonds
are only quartz pebbles, they still make great souvenirs to
take home!
Related Link: Enjoy a Weekend Romantic Getaway at The American
Hotel
3. Twin Farms Resort: Get in touch with nature at Twin Farms,

Vermont’s only luxury, five-star experience. This quaint, allinclusive resort provides couples a whimsical and eclectic
stay within their standard rooms, lodges, farmhouses and
cottages. And there are a number of outdoor activities to
take part in at this breathtaking mountain destination; such
as hiking, skiing and fishing to name a few.
4. Fitch Claremont Vineyard: If wine and history are more your
thing then the Fitch Claremont Vineyard might be the perfect
spot for you and your love. Built in 1790, this once
aristocratic residence is now open to couples who need a
romantic place to stay in Bozrah, Connecticut. Here you can
explore what the Constitution state’s towns and wine trails
have to offer. You might even be able to take a bottle back
home with you!
Related Link: Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort: A Romantic Getaway
Worth Every Penny
5. Cove Haven Entertainment Resorts: Last but not least,
there’s the world-famous Cove Haven resort in Pennsylvania’s
Pocono Mountains. This all-inclusive, couples only resort is
perfect for lovers that want seclusion and variety in their
stay. It’s also important to note that Cove Haven is divided
into three separate resorts in one, but don’t worry- each one
has the famed Champagne Tower Suites; however these rooms
book fast, so don’t hesitate to make a reservation.
Regardless of which destination you choose to spend your
romantic getaway, what matters most is that you enjoy your
time with the one you love. You don’t need to have a celebrity
vacation to have a good time.
Have you visited a romantic getaway in the northeast? What
was it like? Share your stories below!

Top 5 Most Traveled Celebrity
Couples

B
y Nisha Ramirez and Kayla Garritano

Once you get past the daunting task of packing and getting
through airport security, traveling can be a great way to bond
with your partner. Whether you decide to take a road trip
through the 50 states or hop on a plane headed around the
world, visiting a new place and learning a new culture can
bring the two of you closer. Celebrity couples are always seen
traveling together, and just like them, you could have you’re
very own romantic getaway.

These celebrity couples have taken
traveling to the extreme:
1. Ethan Zohn and Jenna Morasca: Ethan Zohn won the hit
reality TV show Survivor Africa. His girlfriend, Jenna
Morasca, won Survivor Amazon. After being together for eight
years, the adventure loving couple took traveling to new
heights and joined the cast of The Amazing Race in September.
Zohn and Morasca hoped the competition across the world would
help them relieve stress following Zohn’s battle against
Hodgkin’s disease.
2. Kylie Jenner and Tyga: It seems Kylie Jenner and her onagain off-again beau Tyga are always jet setting someplace
new. Whether it’s Mexico, the Caribbean,Turks and Caicos, or
Miami, they seem to prefer tropical locals. They even
sometimes bring Cairo, Tyga’s song with Blac Chyna, on their
trips with them. It’s a true family affair!
Related Link: Take a Walk on the Wild Side of the Caribbean
3.

Jay-Z and Beyonce: These two hip-hop and R&B superstars

are always hopping on planes. From laid-back summer vacations
to mixing work and pleasure, Jay and Bey have racked up a
large number of frequent flyer miles. While Beyonce was
working on her album, 4, the married couple took to France for
some R&R and long studio hours. The travel time worked like

magic, because Beyonce’s album was a success and she became
pregnant with their first child. In September, a month after
the pregnancy announcement, the new parents vacationed in
Hvar, Croatia.
4. Prince William, Duke of Cambridge and Catherine, Duchess of
Cambridge: Traveling is a part of William and Kate’s new life
together, and they take it in stride. After their lavish
wedding, the royal couple took a trip around Canada and the
west coast of the United States this year. The North America
tour took place from June 30, 2011 to July 10, 2011. Getting
to see the world is just one of those royal perks!
Related Link: Date Idea: Travel Abroad without Leaving the
Country
5. Nikki Reed and Ian Somerhalder: When this pair got married
in 2015 secretly in California, their next step was their
honeymoon, planning an extravagant trip around the world. They
started with Mexico, then headed to Brazil in less than a
week. They were shortly seen together at a film festival in
Nice, France. Happy in love, and happy in travel!
Where are the most exciting places you’ve traveled? Share your
experiences below.

Enjoy an Outdoorsy Date Night
at The Little Nell

B
y Cortney Moore
If you have a special event like a birthday or anniversary
coming up, or you just want to visit a romantic location for
the holidays, then The Little Nell might just be the place for
you! Nestled on the Aspen Mountain in the beautiful state of
Colorado, you can enjoy a date night in the great outdoors
alongside your sweetheart.

Have a romantic and scenic date

night in the Colorado mountains.
The Little Nell is a 5-star resort that features a number of
luxurious amenities, such as: free in-room snacks and nonalcoholic drinks, WiFi, spa services, activities for children,
free seasonal bike loans, outdoor pool and hot tub, a local
American restaurant, tavern, multiple bars, and much more.
However, this chic hotel’s main attraction is its ski lodge,
which goes along with the resort’s snowy setting at the base
of the Silver Queen Gondola. This is a great option for active
couples who like snow sports and vacation spots that provides
bang for the buck.
Related Link: Embark on a Romantic Getaway in the Luxurious
Wilderness of Finch Hattons
If you’re unsure whether The Little Nell is right for your
date night, keep in mind that this upscale resort has made
celebrity news with a list of famous clients. So, if The
Little Nell can make superstars like Mariah Carey and Kate
Hudson happy, then this might be a place you want to look
into.
Related Link: Romantic Getaway: Enjoy a Fun Holiday at the
Beautiful Gaylord Texan Restort & Convention Center
Have you ever been to a ski resort? Would you like to visit
The Little Nell for a romantic date night? Share your thoughts
below!

Embark on a Romantic Getaway
in the Luxurious Wilderness
of Finch Hattons

B
y Josh Ringler

Any vacation with a loved one or with family, can be really
fun. Of course, celebrity couples go on seemingly countless
celebrity vacations, and they always look like they are having
fun! But maybe, instead of the Caribbean, Mexico, or Europe,
this time you should consider booking a stay at the beautiful
and luxuries Finch Hattons. While other romantic
getaway destinations are great, Finch Hattons offers something
few other places can: an authentic, but high-style camping
experience in Kenya’s Tsavo National Park.

Go on a romantic getaway or family
vacation of a lifetime at Finch
Hattons in Kenya!
Finch Hattons is truly a unique place to go in this world,
whether it be for a family vacation or for a romantic getaway.
A great piece of dating advice is to go on vacations with your
loved one. They are a solid way to enhance your relationship,
and a change of scenery, especially away from work, can really
make the love shine bright!
This resort is set up in tents that sleep two or four, and
also offers a suite that can sleep two. Don’t let the word
“tent” fool you. The sleeping spaces are so elegantly designed
that you will feel like you’re in a 5-star-hotel room. But,
you definitely won’t want to stay inside your tent long!
Related Link: Dating Advice: 7 Things to Remember While on
Vacation with a New Love
Outside, the wonders of Tsavo National Park await. Native
animals like elephants, giraffes, zebras, lions, and so much
more are exploring the beautiful land around you. Along with
breathtaking African landscape, full of special birds,
flowers, and trees, you and your loved one can go on hikes for
days. If you really want to have a special hike, you can go to

the Shetani Lava Flow, or even climb to the top of a dormant
volcano!
You can really feel like your vacation has celebrity style as
Finch Hattons has its own landing strip for your flight
connection to this magnificent resort. If nature isn’t your
thing, Finch Hattons still has plenty to offer when it comes
to the resort aspect of their property. There is a library for
reading, a star gazing terrace to snuggle with your partner,
an infinity pool, and even a spa. With the resort being allinclusive for food and drinks, you may want to check into the
fitness center to work off some calories, but Cupid suggests
going for a hike instead!
Related Link: Date Idea: Go Camping or Glamping
If you and your partner are looking for something that is
unparalleled in luxury travel or are looking for a new
favorite romantic getaway destination, Finch Hattons is the
place to go. You will fall in love with the African
wilderness, while you fall deeper in love with your partner!
Have you been to a tented resort like Finch Hattons, or Finch
Hattons itself? Let us know about the experience below!

Romantic Getaway: Enjoy a Fun
Holiday at the Beautiful
Gaylord
Texan
Restort
&

Convention Center

B
y Creshawna Parker-Davis
The holidays are right around the corner, and whether you’re
looking for a place for the entire family to have fun or a
romantic getaway for you and your lover (or both!), consider
the Gaylord Texan Resort Hotel in Grapevine, Texas for your

next family vacation.

The Gaylord Texan offers many
amenities and activities for the
couple who wants to enjoy a
romantic getaway or for the family
who wants to relax with the
children during a family vacation!
For the kids:
If you’re traveling with children, expect them to have a blast
while enjoying the Gaylord’s indoor winter wonderland, ICE!,
which includes two million pounds of handcrafted ice
sculptures, five two-story tall ice slides, as well as a
nativity in beautiful crystal clear ice, all complete with
magical and dramatic lighting effects. To top it off, this
Lone Star Christmas Special is kept at a chilly nine degrees
and is available daily from Nov 10, 2016 to January 1, 2017.
Don’t forget to stop at Kid’s Korral to do some shopping and
pick up anything from toys to clothes for the little ones.
Related Link: Relationship Advice: 10 Strategies to Make Your
Good Relationship GREAT
For the couples:
Enjoy time with your significant other while basking in an
authentic Texas experience. Enjoy breakfast in bed in the
comfort of your lavish hotel room, or get a morning workout in
at the 4,000 square foot fitness center, complete with
everything you need from an indoor 20-meter lap pool to free
weights so you’re able to maintain your regular exercise
schedule.

Relax with an afternoon couples’ massage at the Relâche Spa,
followed by a romantic dinner at one of the hotel’s many
restaurants, like the elegant Riverwalk Cantina that settles
on an open patio that replicates the famous San Antonio
Riverwalk. End the beautiful day unwinding at the Glass Cactus
Night Club sipping your favorite cocktails and drinks and
enjoying dancing to national and local musicians as well as
learning the Texas two-step to live music.
Related Link: Dating Advice: Should A Woman Split The Bill On
A Date Night?
For the sports enthusiasts, it’s an absolute must to catch a
Sunday football game on the 52 foot HD “big screen” and 50″
flat screen televisions while enjoying delicious meals and
desserts (try the seasonal pumpkin cheesecake while you’re
there…you won’t regret it!).
How do you plan on spending your holidays this year? Let us
know in the comments below!

Enjoy a Weekend Romantic
Getaway at The American Hotel

B
y Josh Ringler
Just because the Olympics are over doesn’t mean you have to
lose your American pride! A great way to add to that pride,
and to add some romance to your love life, is a romantic
getaway to The American Hotel in the Hamptons! The Hamptons
are a known celebrity hotspot, full of celebrity couples and
single celebrities! Bernie, from Weekend at Bernie’s, may not
be there, but Matt Lauer, Kelly Ripa, Billy Joel, Lorne
Michaels and more live right nearby this great retreat!

Enjoy a romantic getaway full of
fun date ideas in the Hamptons at
The American Hotel!
Located on the upscale East-End, this hotel is truly a gem of
history. Built in the 1700’s, it is a one-of-a-kind place.
During the Revolutionary War, the James Howell Inn, as it was
known back then, was the stomping grounds for the British
Army. However, the building that stood there originally is
said to have burned down in a fire, and it was rebuilt in
1845. At that point, it was renamed The American Hotel or
‘House’ as it was sometimes referred to during the Whaling Era
that swept through New England and the rest of the United
States.
While the building may be historic, it does not rely on
history to make a name for itself. With rave reviews from the
likes of the New York Times, the hotel is definitely worth it.
The barroom has 30,000 wine bottles in the cella, and was
awarded the Grand Award by Wine Spectator. That award has only
been handed out 87 times, worldwide!
Related Link: Tease Your Taste Buds on This Weekend Date Idea
Along with an award-winning selection of wines, the hotel has
a famous restaurant of its own that serves, lunch, dinner, and
desserts! The menu is full of delicious options, and you
should definitely try it on your romantic getaway! The
Hamptons offer so many food options that you should look
around at other options in the area as well for a romantic
dinner out on the town!
The hotel only has eight rooms, so you need to book in
advance! According to the hotel’s website, each one has a
different character to it, as well as a unique charm! There is
often a waiting list, too, so this hotel is really in demand!

Be prepared to have multiple dates available.
Related Link: Hamptons Date Night Dining: Food, Scenery, and
Celebrities
The Hamptons offer great date ideas, like cruising on a yacht,
fishing, romantic walks, and of course, the beach! There are
plenty of options for you and your loved ones! Spotting a
celebrity couple on a celebrity vacation is highly likely,
too. If you are looking for a romantically historic place, in
a great area with a lot to do, The American Hotel should be on
your short-list of places to visit for your next romantic
getaway!
Have you been to the Hamptons or The American Hotel? Have a
date night suggestion? Let us know in the comments below!

Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort: A
Romantic Getaway Worth Every
Penny

B
y Josh Ringler
Often times, a romantic getaway will offer plenty of options
to get the love really flowing in your relationship. However,
very few places, whether it be for celebrity vacations,
honeymoons, or date nights, can boast that they are actually
number one. Well, Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort, in Aruba, can
confidently say that they are the “#1 For Romance in the
World” & “#1 Hotel in the Caribbean,” according to Trip
Advisor. If that isn’t enough to book your ticket to this
beautiful resort, keep reading for all the ways the Bucuti &
Tara Beach Resort will take your love to the next level!

The Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort is a
great romantic getaway destination,
full of fun date ideas!
For starters, this beautiful resort is Adults-Only, 18+.
Located on Eagle Beach in Aruba, it has great views and
perfect beaches. If there is too much sun, if such a thing
exists, there are sun beds with shade, for every single
person. No overcrowding!
While there is an onsite restaurant, there is also a beach
bar! For those of you looking for a really romantic
experience, there is a dinner on the beach with a special menu
in a palapa, which is a specially designed hut for the two of
you to enjoy a meal in. After the meal, you can catch a movie
under the stars on the beach!
Related Link: Dating Advice: 5 Uncommon Romantic Gestures
He’ll Love
The Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort also offers a gym, a spa, and
an infinity pool! If you and your loved one want to get
adventurous, the resort offers a DineAround program that
enables you to visit the island’s local food options! A great
piece of dating advice for a vacation like this is to try to
have unique date ideas and date nights, as that will only
enhance the experience for you and your partner!
The Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort website even has a list of
romantic activities for you two love birds to complete
together. There’s your checklist for this vacation. Now, get
it done! The list includes couple massages, snorkeling,
visiting the Butterfly Farm, visiting the national wildlife
park, and so much more!
Related Link: Relationship Advice: 5 Ways to Break Your

Routine and Keep Things Fresh
With so much to do, it’s doubtful that you’ll be in your room
for a large portion of the day, but the room options are just
as amazing as the daily activities. From the basic options, to
bungalows, to penthouses, this beach resort has all your
options covered!
This resort has everything a couple could be looking for on a
romantic getaway. Surprise your love for a birthday, an
anniversary, or plan a trip together just because. The Bucuti
& Tara Beach Resort surely won’t disappoint!
Have you visited the Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort? Have any fun
date idea suggestions? Let us know in the comments below!

Celebrity
Couple
News:
Leonardo DiCaprio & Nina
Agdal Get Cozy on Malibu
Beach

B
y Nicole Caico
New celebrity couple Leonardo DiCaprio and model Nina Agdal
flaunted their budding celebrity relationship in Malibu on
July 14. This gorgeous couple continues to give us celebrity
vacation envy, as this romantic getaway in Malibu was preceded
by vacations in Montauk, New York and a private Island in the
Bahamas. According to UsMagazine.com, the paparazzi caught
DiCaprio ” as he leaned in for a full-on make-out session,”
but a source has said their the relationship is “super
casual.”

This celebrity couple isn’t shy in
public! What are some unique ways
to enjoy a romantic vacation with
your partner?
Cupid’s Advice:
A romantic vacation is always a good idea. Put your heads
together and plot your perfect getaway. There is the
perfect vacation for every couple, so find yours and enjoy it:
1. Pick your destination: You love the beach, and your partner
loves the city. The first step to enjoying a romantic vacation
with your partner is to pick a place you’d both enjoy. Be
willing to compromise, and remember that no matter where you
go, it will be new and exciting.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Calvin Harris Goes Off on Ex
Taylor Swift on Twitter
2. Travel buddies: A unique and romantic getaway doesn’t mean
you have to travel as a party of two. Consider going on
vacation with another couple you’re friends with. That way you
can go out at night to party with friends, or do fun outdoor
activities as a group. Going in a group won’t stop you from
having romantic time together. You can still spend time paired
off, and on your own.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Jennifer Aniston Slams Pregnancy
Rumors, Paparazzi & More
3. Wow factor: When planning your trip, be sure to schedule at
least one activity that will take you out of your comfort zone
and maybe even make a great Instagram picture. Doing something
new and risky is a sure fire way to keep your romantic getaway
unique.

What is your dream couple vacation? Comment below!

Get Your Love Sky High With
An ‘IntimacyMoons’ Romantic
Getaway

B
y Josh Ringler
Whether you are a couple looking to reignite your love or a
single person looking to find the love of your life,
IntimacyMoons can be your dream romantic getaway. Before you
book your flight to Barbados in the fall, let us give you an
overview of this amazing opportunity for your love life to
grow.

An IntimacyMoons romantic getaway

may
be
just
the
piece
of relationship advice you need to
rid your love life of all your
relationship problems!
Founder Marissa Nelson has been featured on countless websites
and is a prominent source for relationship advice and sexual
wellness. Nelson is on location to help with all of your
relationship problems and to offer the best relationship
advice for both your relationship and your sex life. She will
be there to help you with everything you might need!
The Crane Resort in Barbados will play host to your romantic
getaway, and you should consider yourself lucky to be
surrounded in such beauty. The luxurious resort will make you
and your love feel like one of the richest celebrity couples
out there. The package will include all the relationship and
sexual counseling you need, while also offering a beautiful
backdrop full of fun activities. Some of those include
snorkeling, cocktail parties, and fun private pools!
Related Link: Relationship Advice: 10 Strategies to Make Your
Good Relationship GREAT
As a couple, you and your partner will learn about letting go
of the past, how each of you’feel love, how to deal with
relationship problems via communication, and sexual intimacy.
If your relationship is serious, there is also a talk about
marriage and expectations. While some may not need a luxurious
vacation to have these discussions, opening yourself up to
these discussions with the help of experts could be really
eye-opening to your potential problems, barriers, or
imperfections. These are things you would probably like to get
sorted out before marriage or large advances in your
relationship, and IntimacyMoons offers a great chance for that

to happen.
Don’t be afraid to back away from this trip just because you
are single. IntimacyMoons is all-inclusive and is not just
for couple. This is a retreat to find love, or to find a
deeper meaning in what you already have with your partner! The
packages offer different love lessons depending on your
relationship status.
Related Link: Relationship Advice: 10 Simple Ways to Be More
Romantic
The all-inclusive packages offer many perks for you, including
food, the room, a massage, a luxury post-retreat package,
seaside yoga, and so much more. These “enhancement” workshops
as they are referred to on IntimacyMoon’s website will
definitely help your love life, offer great experiences, and
allow you and your love to have some time away together, in an
effort to build a stronger relationship!
IntimacyMoons for Couples heads off to the Barbados from
August 25th to the 29th, with everything-included rooms
ranging from $5,339 to $5,499. IntimacyMoons for Singles goes
soon after, September 1st to the 5th, with their all-inclusive
packages ranging from $3,470 to $3,810. Both of the higher end
rooms offer a better room, with the couples package including
a private pool, while the singles package has an ocean view!
Have you experienced an IntimacyMoons romantic getaway or a
similar one? Let us know how it went in the comments below!

